
December Newsletter

Important Dates
January 3rd 
  School Resumes after Holiday Break
January 17th
  No School - Professional Development Day
January 22nd - 23rd
  Newman's Midwinter Challenge Youth 5 on 5 Basketball Tournament
January 30th
   Catholic Schools Week Begins



Dear Friend in Christ,

“The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.” 
John 1:5

When it is dark, we yearn for the light. That yearning is strongest this time of year. It is dark when
we leave our homes in the morning and dark when we return. Dusk seems more fleeting, for it
comes earlier than we wish. The mounting gloom hems us in. Traffic is tougher. The dog must be
walked by flashlight. Chores wait for the weekend. We are happier indoors, where lamps and
candles bring the warmth and illumination we crave.

Yet the close of the year meets a need in our souls. We are reminded that earthly things come to
an end. The darkness, chill, and dampness outside prompt us to find solace within. The very
rhythm of things invites us to reflect, to remember, and to pray.

When we do we find that Jesus is the light in our darkness. Even though the darkness tries, it will
never overcome the light.

As we bring another challenging year to a close, we yearn deeply for the spread of Christ’s light.
We pray for the world, which has spent another year under the shadow of death. We pray for our
families, in which the general suffering has been all-too specific and deeply felt. And we pray for
our Church, the Bride of Christ, that she may be the true bearer of Christ’s light.

On behalf of our entire staff at St. James Basilica and St. John’s Academy, I want to thank you for
supporting our mission to educate every child; body, mind, soul, and spirit. Because of your
sacrifices, many children in our community are able to start a relationship with Jesus, and share
their faith with their peers on a daily basis. 

It is a joy for me to listen to the faith-based stories that are shared, and especially when our
children encounter the Living God and share it with others. 

On behalf of Mr. Trumbauer, Mrs. Fix, our staff, and myself, Fr. Pfeifer, we want to wish you a Very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. May the Good Lord reward you with health, happiness,
prosperity, and peace.  

Fr. Neil Pfeifer

 

A Word From Our Pastor





Find SJA Online! 
 

www . s t johnsacademynd .org
 

stjohnsacademy
 

@sjacademy1890
 

 St. John's Academy lost & found
continues to grow.  The lost &
found is located in the office.
Please stop by if your child is

missing an item. 

RECESS

LOST & FOUND

We are entering our coldest months. All students need a jacket, snowpants,
boots, hat and mittens to participate in outdoor recess.

Family Virtue Devotions 
on our website!



Support Our  Community of Saints

For more information on our Community of Saints program, visit: 
www.stjohnsacademynd.org



Mrs. Mahoney's Kids' Kingdom
These were a few of our favorite things: Our morning at UJ getting to move and groove with
“the Big Kids,” the Christmas Kitchen, Gingerbread Math and Measuring, going to the movie
theater, our Merry Little Jammie Party, making ornaments and singing songs! 

Miss Nikki's Kids' Kingdom
December was here and gone in a blink of an eye!
So many things happened in December, but the
most important thing happened, we learned
about Baby Jesus. We read our bible verses and
sang "Away In The Manger". We spent time
learning about Baby Jesus and where he was
born. This is the best month of the whole year,
and the shortest, which makes it hard to really
slow down and enjoy the greatest gift we have all
received. January will slow down a little for us
and we will jump right into winter. We will make
snowmen and talk about the weather as well. As
always, we will continue to paint, cut, glue, and
keep writing lots of words. We might even sneak
in the Gingerbread Man because we didn’t have a
chance in December. 
With Joy & Happiness, Merry Christmas! 
Miss Nikki & Mrs. Jodi 



Mrs. Neville's Pre-K

 We investigated animals that hibernate. We wore our pajamas to school and
‘hibernated’ with books and flashlights in our tent.
 During center time, we did various Christmas centers such as: pattern blocks,
number cards, beads/fine motor, and letter recognition.
While learning about the Christmas, we focused on what we are really celebrating-
the birth of Jesus. We read various books, and reenacted the story of Jesus’ birth with
our nativity set.

Pre-Kindergarten has had a busy month! We have been learning new things, exploring
our environment, praying together, and making new friends! Here are a few of the
highlights from the past month:





Christmas gifts for mom
and dad 
Christmas cards for our
Prayer Partners 
Christmas card for the
seminarian we keep in our
prayers 
Singing for the Christmas
program 
Singing Christmas carols
with the whole school 
Preparing our hearts for
the birth of Jesus 

December has been a time of
preparation for the
kindergarteners: 

December was a busy month for the first graders. We practiced the virtue of Generosity by
coloring Christmas pictures for the residents of Eventide. They asked for 150 and we completed
150+ for them in only 2 weeks!! Our hearts are full of love. January is around the corner which
means it’s Fairy Tale Time! We can’t wait for all the once upon a time’s and happily ever after’s!

First Grade

Kindergarten



Thanks to all the families who have donated books for the SJA Library from the giving tree.
I will leave the giving tree up through the end of Epiphany. I wish all of you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!

-Miss Hournbuckle 

 

 
As we prepared for the Christmas season, the middle schoolers talked a great deal about all
that we have to be thankful for and how we are called to help others. We are blessed to
spend our days where we can not only learn God's Word but also put it into practice.  

 Romans 12:6-8  
"Then since the gifts that we have differ according to the grace that was given to each of us:
if it is a gift of prophecy, we should prophesy as much as our faith tells us;
if it is a gift of practical service, let us devote ourselves to serving; if it is teaching, to
teaching; if it is encouraging, to encouraging. When you give, you should give generously
from the heart; if you are put in charge, you must be conscientious; if you do works of
mercy, let it be because you enjoy doing them."

 In connection to this, the student council hosted a food drive to support the Community
Action Food Pantry. In order to spur on donors, the council had a Hat Day where students
were allowed to wear a hat if they donated an item. The student council members were
amazed at the support that our school gave to this project. Mrs. Yatskis's room was full of
donations! Can towers were built; boxed macaroni and cheese walls went up. Council
members had to take a cart to collect the donations from the classrooms for the Hat Day
alone! The donations were tabulated, and we are proud to announce that 570 items will be
donated to the Food Pantry.

Thank you to all who donated! 
Have a Merry Christmas!!

SJA Student Council 2021-22
Kaitlyn Monson, Bella Woiwoide, 
Adisyn Yunck, Lilyana Schulz,  
Joe Trumbauer

Library

Student Council

https://www.catholic.org/shopping/?category=10
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=5305
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=4554


2nd grade has been busy but blissful! We learned how to read and make a chocolate chip cookie
recipe, label a line segment, and distinguish the associative property in math. We have
analyzed various properties of materials, explored a living things habitat in science and
traveled to various countries exploring how they celebrate Christmas in social studies. We
were anxiously waiting to partake in our first Reconciliation this month and are so grateful to
finally receive this special Sacrament. We continue to practice the virtues throughout the day
to build our character and relationship with the Lord. 
 
 

Reading about John Midas... a little boy that has
the "Chocolate Touch." A wonderful message
about how we can practice our virtue of gratitude
in our daily life about what we have, not what we
want to have.
Advent lessons that help us carry out Hope,
Peace, Joy, and Love in our daily lives.
Recording our hit single, "Christmas Meal
Prayer!" (Now playing on Mrs. G's YouTube
channel)
We will be officially starting our Sacramental
Preparations in the New Year!
Merry Christmas to all!

Can you believe we are close to 2022? Here is a peek
at all the activities we have enjoyed this past month
and what we look forward to in the New Year:

Third Grade

Second Grade
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December has been a fast and fun month for our Fourth Graders. We finished the novel
Matilda and watched the movie in our class! We researched and learned about the
Christmas story through scripture which truly prepared us for the Birth of our King.
Our seating arrangement was in the shape of an Advent Wreath and each week we "lit"
our Advent candle pods. Everything about this Christmas season has been magical. We
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

Merry Christmas From 5th Grade!

Fifth Grade

Fourth Grade



Middle School
Merry Christmas From The St. John's

Academy Middle School!
 

You may have heard the saying "Out of the mouths of babes" which refers to the adorable
things littles come up with that also have a degree of wisdom. At SJA we can now say, "Out
of the mouths of middle schoolers." And let me tell you, our students , when God is present
in their entire school day and they work at developing a personal relationship with Him,
are profound! As we prepared our hearts for Christmas this December, the 6th and 7th
graders wrote an essay for the Knights of Columbus Essay Contest answering the question
"What does it mean to me to keep Christ in Christmas?" These essays will be posted in the
Basilica; we hope you get a chance to read a few of these. You will be amazed at the
example and guidance we can receive "out of the mouths of middle schoolers."  
During the month of December, the students also made beautiful cards for nursing home
residents and filled a gift box with "Gifts for Jesus." The students know that “The King will
reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of
mine, you did for me.”  Matthew 25:40 They wrote down acts of kindness they did during
Advent knowing that the intent of their actions was to live out the Words of God that we
hear through the Bible. 
Our middle school is a blessing, and our middle school students are an inspiration!  

 






